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Abstract

Though statistics show that children who are able to Reclassify as Fluent English Proficient
(RFEP) achieve at or above the same academic level as those who are English Only learners, the
same data show that those who fall in to the Long Term English Learner (LTEL) category
achieve well below the academic level of English Only learners. With English Learner supports
being mandated from the federal level, all are obligated to offer such supports. Despite that fact,
it is left to each state, district, and school to decide what supports they offer and how those
supports are delivered. This has given freedom to creativity and as such English Learners (EL)
have both suffered and benefited by that creativity or lack thereof. While one can research and
see that there a great many strategies, systems, and practices that fully support EL students, it is
hard for educators at all levels to know which of all are the most crucial to ensuring an equitable
educational experience. This article uncovers that the three elements of: (1) Consistency of
language acquisition learning experiences and practices (2) Congruency between the amount of
time dedicated to ELD and a learner’s acquisition of the language and (3) Congruency between
the time it takes to reclassify and a learner’s likelihood to do so - as foundational to the support
of EL students.
Keywords: English Learners, English Language Development, Long Term English Learners
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Chapter 1: Definition of Problem
It is clear there is a problem nationally and state-wide. While those who are bilingual and
biliterate score the highest among the nation’s students, those who fall into the category of
“Long-Term English learners” (LTEL) are falling well below the achievement line in all
academic areas measured. How do we best support and serve students who are learning how to
navigate the U.S. school system linguistically, culturally, and systemically? Jumping into the
research I want to know, what are the barriers that hold English Learners (EL) back? As I
review the achievement scores of EL students, I wonder, how could educators and the education
system be failing them so badly? Why is there such a disparity between EL speaker’s and Native
English Speaker’s (NES) achievement scores? It then dawned on me that the category of EL
should perpetually have low scores. It, hopefully, is a self-defeating group of learners as we
transition learners from EL to English Proficient (EP).
This brings up a whole new set of questions for my research. How are we doing in
helping our scholars become EP? I wonder what would be the indicators that would let me know
if we are being successful in helping our EL students become EP? My subsequent questions are,
if those indicators tell us we’re not doing well, what are the barriers? Where do the barriers
lie? At the state or county levels? District? School? Classroom? Does poor policy bear the
burden of responsibility? Or, is it poor support, training and/or messaging, or a lack of
accountability? Are there cultural barriers beside language that exist and hold faculty back from
being able to engage the EL students and the families they serve?
My research is leading me to see that indeed we are struggling to serve the EL
community and help them become EP. Our schools’ inability to adequately help EL
students become EP is shown merely in the fact that we have an observed and separate category
5
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of students for whom we have failed. The students have been labeled “Long-Term English
Learners” (LTEL). I begin research on the California Dashboard and a variety of other sites that
share with the viewer quantitative data on what percentage of ELs are LTELs. Upon review of
the data, it led me to investigate the achievement of those that became EP as opposed those who
were categorized as LTEL, graduation rates of those that became EP, and those that were
classified as LTELs. The findings are staggering between the achievement, as outlined on statestandardized tests, of the two groups. This develops into researching the primary causes
of the high rate of ELs becoming LTEL and what barriers exist that hold so many back from
reaching EP and subsequently academic success in the institutions of education.
Why is this research important to the field? I attempt to answer that inquiry with
another. Which students or group of students is it okay to underserve? If the services continue
to fail and perpetuate poor practices, it will leave a large segment of the population
handicapped. As the data shows, this will have generational effects. Equity for all learners sits
at the heart of the literature found herein. With a growing number of non-English speakers in
communities throughout the U.S., educational institutions need to be equipped with the policies,
practices, and skills that will accentuate the linguistic abilities of their learners. This research
brings to light ways in which educators at all levels can ensure their program provides the most
essential components required to adequately serve all EL learners.
Purpose of Study
The purpose of this study is to answer specific questions regarding language acquisition
for learners that are English as a Second Language learners. Nevertheless, much of what you
will find as a reader can be applied to learners across the English language acquisition
spectrum. The fundamental question that this study seeks to answer is “What are the
6
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foundational pieces that must exist in a district or school that will help ensure they offer a
consistent and successful ELD (English Learner Development) program for EL and LTEL
students?” While the research shows that there are a wide variety of practices and programs that
have shown to provide students with the language acquisition supports they stand in need of, not
all are possible everywhere. Thus, this report seeks to inform schools and districts about what
are the essential elements an ELD program can provide that will give the highest rate of success
for the most students in their schools and classrooms to Reclassify as Fluent English
Proficient (RFEP).
This study will both help build upon the current research that exists about what practices
are most harmful and helpful to EL student achievement as well as reveal what are the most
important elements a school or district can implement that will yield the greatest results. Great
strides in research have been accomplished that have shown the effectiveness of Dual-language
education, Out of school time language programs, community connectedness with individuals or
groups who are fluent in the EL’s native language, and instruction that is intentional about
providing the environments, strategies, and systems that best support the needs of an EL
learner. That incredible research reveals the dark side of what is harmful, whether intentional or
unintentional, for schools, districts, and boards of education to implement in policy and practice.
Preview of Literature
In beginning my research, I am seeking to understand three things. First, what is the
underlying problem of many of EL becoming LTEL. The research shows that though programs
are largely failing at helping EL reclassify, those that do, are among the top
performers. Secondly, what programs are working for those that are reclassifying and
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experiencing success at our institutions. Third, upon learning what works, I naturally return to
try and understand what more needs to be done to stem the tide that currently exists.
In seeking out what has proven to work, several methods and strategies exhibited
progress of EL and LTEL students. Time has shown to be an important consideration. When
students are able to reclassify within a three-year period, it is a significant advantage
(Flores, Batalova & Fix, 2012). Dual-immersion programs have proven to help learners whose
native language is that of English and those whose language is other than English. In both cases,
learners display equivalent or higher achievement scores on standardized tests when
compared to their English only counterparts (Lindholm-Leary, 2012). After school English
language and academic language focused programs have also proven to be fruitful (MaxwellJolly, 2011). Helping learners of English advance their understanding of content through the use
and development of their native language has also shown to yield dividends in several ways but
not excluding their ability to develop their academic language in English (Menken & Kleyn,
2010).
There are also systemic factors that increase a learners’ ability to acquire the necessary
language. One such example is that of clustered classrooms (Himmel, 2009). Another is that of
differentiated instruction that is intentional about teaching and expanding an ability to read,
write, speak and understand English across those modalities (Hanover, 2017). More highly
trained educators, counselors, and staff that are able to identify LTEL in their classroom through
the signs that are common to their learning behaviors goes a long way to them being able to meet
their learning needs (Hanover, 2017). However, knowing how to identify who might be an
LTEL and knowing how to identify and address their specific learning needs all require
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continued education and have proven to reap rewards for both the learner and educator (Olsen,
2010).
Clearly, there remains the question of what are those things that need fixing and tending
to? What more needs to be done to ensure that harm is not being done either intentionally or
unintentionally? It is possible that one of the greatest determinants of a student’s success in
acquiring English as an EL is consistency in programs and across programs? (Lindholm-Leary,
2012). As much as dual-immersion has proven to show remarkable gains, programs that endorse
pure English immersion with no supports for English Language Acquisition (otherwise known as
language subtraction programs) have proven to be harmful. The results can be as catastrophic as
causing students to disengage and drop out of educational opportunities altogether.
Systemic issues also need to be brought into the spotlight. There needs to be
improvement in alignment of initial student assessment of English-language proficiency that
classifies them EL or English proficient with the instructional practices utilized to meet the
specific needs of each EL with subsequent assessments of English-language proficiency in order
to reclassify (Abedi, 2008). As they are currently constituted, most do not align though
California’s new ELPAC assessment aligns with the state’s ELD standards. This is a step in the
right direction.
Preview of Methodology
This study uses mixed methodology research. Mixed methodology is the combination of
both quantitative and qualitative data. This type of methodology is used as one type of data
would not show the entire picture of what is occurring for the EL students (Creswell, 2012).
Quantitative data shows the numerical statistical information behind an issue. The
quantitative data is a student questionnaire using Google Forms where the answers are compiled
9
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and saved on a Google Sheet. Google Forms also transforms the data into pie charts and graphs
that are used for analysis.
Qualitative data brings the problem to life in this study through interviews. The
qualitative data for this report is collected through one-on-one parent interviews. This
information is recorded electronically where possible and by hand, in note form, where it is not.
Mixed methodology is best suited for this research question as the combination of
quantitative and qualitative data will identify and frame the entire picture of the common pieces
found to be crucial for a successful ELD program.
Significance of Study
This study can improve education as it provides insight to boards of education, districts,
schools, departments, and educators as to ELD program pieces are foundational to meeting
the needs of its EL population.
This study is unique from current research on this topic as the survey results and
interviews shed light on a population that is representative of what works and what does not for
learners in an ethnically and linguistically diverse community. It also does not just show the
triumphs and failures on a small segment of a community, but rather on an entire community. It
is also unique in that it gives first-hand feedback on the already researched best practices and
harmful practices of a community’s ELD programs. The data taken from this first-hand survey
gives an unbiased analysis of the common experiences of those that have struggled to reclassify
in a community’s ELD system and program and of those that have had success.
The research found herein will empower educators by providing the opportunity to
evaluate what is currently occurring in classrooms and programs, what areas need improvement,
and in what areas educators and programs are meeting the needs of the student population. This
10
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analysis will assist in seeking answers to the hard question of what will work best for EL and
LTEL students in classrooms. It will also enable educators to identify if professional
development is needed so they can improve cultural proficiency. The implementation of the
outlined best practices that trend toward a more culturally proficient and more capable educator
will be outlined, thus providing a positive and engaging experience for all learners. Educators at
all levels can ensure their program provides the most essential components required to
adequately serve all EL learners.
The research will affect a district’s, school’s, or teacher’s ability to know where to focus
their conversations and planning around how their content area can best serve the EL students
they instruct. It can help them identify the natural and existing resources that can be unlocked in
order to help EL and LTEL students access the specific content. It will help departments know
what artificial resources need to be created to serve learners. Administrators will be informed
on what to look for in the classrooms of those they lead. It will also guide their decision making
on the types of programs that would be most successful and feasible at their site and with their
specific staff and student population. Once specific programs are identified as the most useful,
possible, and realistic, this will direct administrators to know what specific professional
development will arm their teachers with skills to experience success with students in
classrooms.
The information will inform board members and policymakers of unintended
consequences of state policies that currently exist. It makes obvious the need to align initial
ELD classification assessment, ELD program instructional practices, and the ELD
reclassification assessment. This study will expose what programs, policies, systems, and
practices they can and should seek to implement throughout a student’s educational journey. It
11
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will help identify existing resources in the community that they can partner with in order to
better serve and support the specific and diverse EL and LTEL population they lead. It will
serve as a witness to what types of programs ought and need to be implemented moving forward
that promote language literacy and development for EL and LTEL students. It will also highlight
practices, programs, systems, etc. that, though they may unintentionally do so, harm the EL and
LTEL population they serve. It makes clear the long-lasting and generational harm poor policy,
practices, programs, and systems causes on individuals and the community at large.
Conclusion
What does the research data say is the problem? What is working? What is happening
that needs improvement in order to meet the needs of EL population? What needs improvement
in order to help those who are classified LTEL receive the specific supports that they
need? What are common experiences had by those who are classified as LTEL? Those
classified as RFEP? What do those commonalities tell us are the foundational pieces that must
exist in a district or school that will help ensure a consistent and successful ELD program for EL
and LTEL students is offered? The research that is contained herein will inform individual
teachers, faculty, administrators, district leadership, and policy-makers of what are
commonalities in learner experiences that will guide their decision making.
Mixed methodology including qualitative and quantitative data will be used in this
study. This specifically includes cross-sectional student questionnaires using Google Forms and
one-on-one parent interviews. This data will be taken and analyzed simultaneously to look for
commonalities of successful programs.
In researching findings surrounding EL learners one will find that nation-wide, EL
programs are not meeting the needs of those it serves. Despite that fact, there is a lot out there
12
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that shows that there are things that are working. The research also shows however, where
systems and practices have failed and continue to fail. The literature proves that key indicators
of an ELD program that ensures it provides an ELD program that successfully guides it’s
learners to ELP are: that it is consistent, that it recognizes time sensitivity, that it provides
programs that enhance native language development as much as possible, and to the highest
extent possible, it provides programs that allow EL and LTEL learners space to develop their
academic language outside the classroom. The literature also highlights the need for culturally
proficient and skillfully competent educators and leaders who can not only recognize who stand
in need of specific ELD services but also can provide the necessary supports and lead a learner to
English-language acquisition and proficiency. In the following chapter, you will see in greater
detail the literature that reveals these truths.
Definitions
Dual Language Education or Dual-Immersion programs – A program where academic
instruction is given in two languages from Kindergarten onward (Lindholm-Leary, 2012).
EL (English Learner) - A student who is classified as learning English.
ELD (English Language Development) - A program specifically designed to assist any and all
learners whose native language is not English.
LTEL (Long-term English Learner) - A student who has been enrolled in school for longer than
six years and who has passed the English Proficiency test (Olsen, 2010).
NES (Native English Speaker) - A student whose language used in the home in English.
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OST (Out of School Time) – A program to support the education of a student, but not school.
This includes tutoring, after-school programs such as the Boys’ and Girls’ club, etc (MaxwellJolly, 2011).
Qualitative Data - Data that is non-numerical, such as an interview.
Quantitative Data – Data that is numerical and analytical, such as statistics.
Mixed methodology - A method of research that involves both qualitative and quantitative data.
RFEP (Reclassified Fluent English Proficient) – Students who were once English Learners, but
have reclassified as English Proficient. This classification is achieved by passing a test.
Subtractive schooling – Academic instruction given in only English with subtraction of the
native language (Menken & Kleyn, 2010, p.412).

14
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Chapter 2: The Review of Literature
As one researches the literature on the topic of English-language Learners (EL), it
becomes very apparent that there are gaps that need improving. The research, though young,
proves to have revealed that we have made important strides to lay the foundation of practices
and systemic operations that will make a difference in an EL’s educational experience,
specifically for Long Term English Learners (LTEL). Those practices can be built upon and
scaled in many instances. It is also clear that there are systems and practices that need some real
overhauling if the institutions of education are to responsibly fulfill their mission as educators to
all. If services continue to fail and perpetuate poor practices, it will leave a large segment of a
population underserved and handicapped. It is important for us to look at the systems objectively
and critically, marking successes and follies. For this reason, I wanted look at what is being
doing well and where and how improvements can be made to the practices and systems so that
access to the content for EL population is both equitable and appropriate. This leads to the thesis
question of, “What are the essential pieces that must exist in a district or school that will help
ensure they offer a consistent and successful English Language Development (ELD) program for
EL and LTEL students?”
In this chapter, a new and glaring equity gap is explored, namely the problems facing EL
students. Qualitative and quantitative analysis research exposes the gap between LTEL and
Reclassified Fluent English Proficient (RFEP) students. In this review of literature, an
examination of the CAASPP state testing data, graduation rates, and data specific to LTEL and
RFEP students is taken in to account. The information from those sources is used in support of
the findings discussed throughout the review of literature.

15
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Once the quantitative research exposed that indeed institutions are largely
failing LTEL students, I began exploring what has worked through qualitative research
data. Though there was found to be a problem, research clearly affirmed some success was
being accomplished. A tone of optimism and urgency laced the reports that exposed the issue of
struggles or failures. For every problem highlighted, report after report shared actions that are or
have been taken around the nation that are yielding trends towards the positive.
This compelled me to next analyze what were the common denominators between
programs that failed and those that have and are continuing to experience success. This search
for commonalities between the two sides exposed some great discoveries. Programs, if they are
to be successful in serving EL, need to possess the admirable quality of perseverance in vision,
support, and distinctive leadership. All learners found within such programs, not just the EL,
show improved scores on assessments of achievement across content.
Equity for all learners is the motivator for this research. With a growing number of EL
students across the country, what can be done to ensure needs are being met and EL students are
provided the resources needed to produce the best outcomes? This research outlines several
research-based practices that are scalable and doable within a variety of instructional and
systemic contexts. The identification of “essential” elements needed for a successful program
were found.
The new and glaring equity gap
It is clear there is a problem nationally and state-wide. While those who are bilingual and
biliterate score the highest among the nation’s students, those who fall into the category of
“Long-Term English Learners” (LTEL) are falling well below the achievement line in all
academic areas measured.
16
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What is the definition of LTEL? The category of LTEL is not clearly defined in the same
way by school districts. In some districts it is one who has not Reclassified as Fluent EnglishProficient (RFEP) in a five-year period and ranges in others up to a ten-year period. However,
for the purpose of this literature, we will defer to the definition of LTEL used at large by the state
of California –LTEL students are those who have been in U.S. schools for six or more years but
have failed to progress from an EL to an RFEP learner.
According to Laurie Olsen, author of Reparable Harm: Fulfilling the unkept promise of
educational opportunity for California’s long-term English learners published in 2010, 59% of
the nation’s EL students are LTELs (2010). In California, LTEL data dates back merely three
years ago, 2015-2016 school year respectively. Dataquest shows that there has been progress in
that three-year span. That progress is shown in the following, 51.6% of EL were classified
LTEL in the school year 2015-2016, 49.99% of EL were classified LTEL in the school year
2016-2017, and 48.3% were classified LTEL in the school year 2017-2018.
As evidenced in the prior section, the research on LTEL students is new and shows that
there is progress being made. This progress, however, is very slow. There is urgency in
addressing this issue as the drop-out rate for an EL is twice the rate of Native English Speakers
(NES) (Maxwell-Jolly & Buenrosto, 2010). Graduation rates also reveal the disparity between
the two learners exemplified in Arizona where the data taken over a ten-year period showed that
49% of LTELs graduated in comparison to the 67% graduation rate of their peers who were
classified RFEP (Chen-Gaddini & Burr, 2016). It does not take much research to see the effects
of graduating high school can have on a financial opportunities and life experiences. These are
implications that will resonate through the generations underlying the importance that our
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institutions of education “[take] the necessary steps... [and] prevent an entire new generation of
long-term EL students” (Olsen, 2014, p.29).
The California Assessment of Student Performance and Progress (CAASPP) assessment
displays a large disparity in LTEL and RFEP achievement, LTEL being the lowest achieving
group and RFEP being the highest achieving group in the state of California in 2015. Research
performed over a six-year span and published in 2014 from the Public Policy Institute of
California declared the same findings at that time. They found that RFEP learners clearly
outperformed their EL colleagues and performed at least as well as their NES colleagues in
academic measures such as the, “state standardized tests and on-time grade progression” (Hill,
Weston & Hayes, 2014, p.2) Time, as they say, is of the essence when it comes to helping
learners reclassify and become English proficient within a three-year period. In a study
performed in Texas that was done over a ten-year period, the data confirmed the value of
accomplishing this task. They concluded, “The longitudinal data presented here also highlight
the need to differentiate between short-term ELs—especially those who transition out of EL
status after three years— and the long-term ELs whose testing outcomes lag and who were less
likely to matriculate to two- or four-year institutions. The results show that EL students who
started in first grade and progressed “on time” to grade twelve and who exited EL programs
within three years had much better outcomes than other EL students as well as their non-EL
counterparts” (Flores, Batalova & Fix, 2012, p.20).
Examining the outcomes of those learners who are unable to achieve adequate English
Proficiency (EP) in a “timely fashion” is fascinating. Studies have shown that if a student is still
classified as an EL by eighth grade, they demonstrate “some of the lowest performance of any
student group” (Olsen, 2010, p. 21). Alarmingly, NES students meet grade level expectations
18
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five times the rate of ELs (Olsen, 2010, p. 21). If still not classified as RFEP by eleventh grade,
“74% of English Learners are at the Below and Far Below Basic levels in Algebra 1, and 78% in
Language Arts” (Olsen, 2010, p, 21). This information may, and indeed has, lead many to leap
to the conclusion that maybe it is best to reclassify them as soon as possible and lower the
reclassification standards. In the aforementioned report produced by the Public Policy Institute
of California, they shared, “policymakers conjecture that reclassifying ELs more quickly might
help close the state’s persistent achievement gap between EL and non-EL or English Only (EO)
students” (Hill, Weston & Hayes, 2014, p.2). This is, of course, to the detriment of the students
as “premature reclassification may cause ELL students to lose needed specialized academic
language instructional services and be placed at greater risk for educational failure” (Abedi,
2008, p. 28).
As detrimental as a premature placement might be, there are those who stand at the other
end of the classification spectrum. Placing learners in an environment that underserves their
needs and undermines their intelligence and learning capacity can be just as damaging, if not
more so. “Inappropriate classification decisions may place students who are at a higher level of
English proficiency into remedial or special education programs. Poor placement decisions may
affect promotion and graduation, which consequently affects students' academic progress and
self‐ esteem. Misclassification of ELLs may also impact school, district and state accountability
systems resulting in negative repercussions. Delay in the reclassification of students who have
reached English proficiency may deny them the opportunity to achieve and may reduce access to
courses needed for post‐ secondary education” (Abedi, 2008, p. 28).
We’ll now look at a research of the tools used to determine English language proficiency
(ELP) and how they could be contributing to the issue of misplacing a learner. The first glaring
19
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gap in the tools used for the classification process is the initial assessment of a learner’s language
ability. In the state of California, the “criteria used for initially classifying language‐ minority
students as ELL... are different from the multiple criteria (linguistic and academic) used to
reclassify them as RFEP” (Abedi, 2008, p.18). The same assessment tool used to determine a
speaker’s proficiency levels ought to remain the same until it is determined they are EP. This
will guide teachers in their ability to address the specific needs of their learners from the first day
of instruction. An example of the second glaring gap that stands out in the research is the
process and timing of the assessment tools. In the 2014-2015 school year, the state of California
changed the nature of the state-wide assessment to align with the newly adopted Common Core
State Standards. This modification, of course, influences the criteria for reclassification
standards. However, they had yet to craft what the criteria would be though the assessment tool
would already be used to determine a learner’s ELA proficiency (Hill, Weston & Hayes, 2014,
p.2).
Alongside the tools used to determine ELP, there are policies and practices in the current
system that really lend themselves to classification errors that ultimately result in damaging ways
to the learner’s progress and future. The first one is regarding potential policy errors that may be
rooted in good intentions but have severely negative impacts felt for years to come. The
example chosen is that of the Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF) in the state of
California. This fund is intended to give schools the flexibility to identify and appropriate funds
that address specific needs to their learning community. One of the determinants for increased
funding is the demographics and make up of their EL population. The larger a school’s EL
population, the increase in funds. With pressure to have funding in order to provide certain
services that the community is enthusiastic about (especially the socially influential segment of
20
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the community), lowering the incentive for districts to reclassify ELs (Hill, Weston & Hayes,
2014) California is especially susceptible to such situations since there are not statewide
reclassification policies to hold accountability. The second is with respect to the primary way in
which California determines one’s ELP. The most oft-used practice is a home language
survey. For a variety of reasons, “parents may give inconsistent information for a variety of
reasons, including concerns over equity of opportunity for their children, citizenship issues, and
poor comprehension of the survey form or interview” (Abedi, 2008, p. 18). These powerfully
influential factors leave a lot of room for error in the classification and placement process.
Misplacement has shown to have devastating effects on the current and future mental and
emotional state of the learners. In a journal titled, Classification System for English Language
Learners: Issues and Recommendations, the author, Jamal Abedi said, “Misleading results of
inaccurate classification and invalid assessment may lead to disproportionately placing ELL
students in special education classrooms where it may negatively affect their academic career”
(Abedi, 2008, p. 17). This may influence them to create negative self-talk where they believe
that they unable to become English-proficient. Reports have shown that, “interviews with
students indicate that this [negative self-talk] begins around fifth grade. By high school, this
group has disengaged” (Olsen, 2010, p. 26).
Let successes lead the way
So, what is working? In the majority of cases, EL students are asked to not only learn the
language but to learn in the language simultaneously. The transition is a most difficult one and
the expectations are high if not nearly unreasonable. There are those who have recognized that
the most valuable commodity in second-language acquisition is time (Maxwell-Jolly,
2011). Time is of the utmost importance in order to help develop social language but also learn
21
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the necessary academic language needed to have success in content areas (Maxwell-Jolly, 2011).
Out of School Time (OST) programs where there are structured yet less formal and threatening
activities, helped increase student motivation, language acquisition, and academic learning
(Maxwell-Jolly, 2011). This stands to reason as, “An extensive review of the research on
students and motivation concluded that student interaction with peers and with text is important
to EL student motivation” (Meltzer & Hamann, 2004). OST programs also give students more
time with the adults who lead these programs. Those student-to-adult bonds have proven very
valuable (Goldschmidt & Huang, 2007).
One of the other programs that is helping close the language acquisition and achievement
gap is that of Dual-Immersion programs. Findings show that no matter what your background
might be, EL or NES, economically disadvantaged or advantaged, from a culturally rich and
diverse community or not, and even those who have special education needs, the positive
results still remain (Lindholm-Leary, 2012). As stated in research conducted by
Katherine Lindholm-Leary on the benefit of Dual-Language Education (DLE), “In all this
research, comparing DLE students to their peers (i.e., similar in socio-economic or ethnic or
linguistic background), who are typically in English mainstream programs, DLE students do at
least as well, and often better than, their peers” (Lindholm-Leary, 2012, p.258).
There are arguments that exist and have existed that run counter to the belief that DLE
programs are advantageous for EL or even LTEL. The arguments against bilingual education for
LTEL or EL “are based on the premise that English immersion is the most efficient way to
acquire English proficiency and that children whose native language is not English should learn
English as quickly as possible to be able to receive all the benefits available to them in an
English-speaking society” (Barrow, 2016, p. 169). Researchers in this camp cite research “that
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finds no short- or long-run differences in the rate of English language acquisition between
students in English immersion and bilingual education programs” (Barrow, 2016, p. 169).
One’s rationale could lead one to believe that immersion is always the best way to learn
language and indeed that may be true. However, when grasping a new and complex idea in a
technical field, is it possible to do so without support and vocabulary taken from your native
language? Perhaps this is why there has been evidence of the damaging effects of full immersion
and subtractive schooling in order to help EL and LTEL learners become ELP. In a qualitative
study in New York City that was performed across three high schools with dense LTEL student
populations found that the education offered has “largely been subtractive, with English being
taught and developed instead of [students’] native languages” (Menken & Kleyn, 2010,
p.412). Menken and Kleyn went on to explain the negative effects that were found from the
subtractive schooling experience the learners of the New York schools had. They explained, “As
a result (of subtractive schooling), the students in our sample have not been able to experience
the academic benefits that come when their native languages are developed in schools, because
they do not have the advantage of a strong academic literacy foundation established in their
native language upon which to build as they acquire English” (Menken & Kleyn, 2010,
p.413). They went on to explain, “This places LTELLs in a linguistic bind, where on one hand
they learn to favor English literacy over their native language, yet on the other hand are unable to
master it. In school this is particularly complicated, as LTELLs are found to lack the academic
literacy skills upon which their performance so heavily relies, and the courses in which they
enroll are typically mismatched to their actual language proficiency and learning needs”
(Menken & Kleyn, 2010, p.413).
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The findings of the negative effects of subtractive schooling taken together with the
positive research findings from the Public Policy Institute of California and DLE programs one
can glean that home language instruction has value in helping EL students develop the necessary
academic language to remain engaged and maintain a positive self-concept. DLE programs are
not always feasible, however, leaving the question, what can be done at traditional and/or
comprehensive sites to get nearer to the positive outcomes enjoyed in DLE? Researchers have
found that LTEL need to be given the opportunity to participate in native-speakers courses that
meet specific criteria.


High-quality program of primary language development designed for native speakers



Include literacy instruction aligned to literacy standards in English



Designed for skill transfer across languages.



Includes cultural focus.



Empowering pedagogy.



A series of courses that provides a pathway into Advanced Placement Language and
Literature.



Articulated sequence through Advanced Placement (AP) levels.
Districts that have implemented programs that meet the aforementioned criteria have had

an increase in their “Latino college-going rate (through success in getting students into and
through Advanced Placement classes)” (Olsen, 2010, p.35). A further research of such programs
will show that they have developed language assessment tools for intentional and appropriate
home language course placement.
However, due to the diversity of home languages enjoyed, not all community members
who are LTEL can partake in such robust supports and programs as there is insufficient funding
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and teacher expertise to do so. LTEL of less-common languages “can be placed into a languagebased elective (e.g., drama, journalism) or computer lab with software that focuses on native
language development. If that is not possible, home language literacy and development should
continue through community/school partnership programs afterschool” (Olsen, 2010, p.
35). Much like it was mentioned before in the research cited by Maxwell-Jolly, OST provides
structured yet less formal and threatening activities that helped increase student motivation,
language acquisition, and academic learning (Maxwell-Jolly, 2011). This can be done in the
learner’s home language as well as in the target language of English. Some of the more
influential resources found for this type of OST have come by building “community partnerships
with local heritage organizations to help these students develop home language skills” (Olsen,
2010, p.32). One such example is that of Whittier Union High School District where they have
built “partnerships with community heritage language schools, enabling students from less
common language groups to be able to develop literacy in their home language and earn high
school A-G credits for their studies there (Olsen, 2014). Nevertheless, even these types of
partnerships may be hard to come by. There is a lot by way of funding, curriculum articulation,
planning, and locating the proper mentorship that will work for the learner’s best interest. Where
even these types of partnerships may not be attainable for LTELs of less common languages,
schools can help students select “language-based electives” such as drama or journalism, in
which there is some freedom and flexibility to work in other languages (Olsen, 2014) to provide
home language supports.
It has been important to recognize that LTELs have learning needs that are uniquely their
own. They “are one-of-a-kind learners” and “ELD courses should be designed specifically for
long-term English learners, rather than repurposed or grouped with a school’s existing EL
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classes” (Hanover, 2017). One proposed way of meeting the specific needs of LTEL can be
found in the Vista Unified School District. “VUSD enrolls secondary students with ‘less than
reasonable’ fluency in English in Structured English Immersion Programs which require
differentiated instruction in core subjects and content taught in the students’ primary language”
(Hanover, 2017, p. 25). Other examples of programs that are purposeful in meeting LTEL needs
is that of clustered classrooms in the middle and high school levels. A few components to the
clustered classroom are that they are heterogeneous, grade-level, content classes. These classes
allow them to interact informally with their EP peers. An important note is that “LTELs should
not comprise more than one-third of the class population” (Olsen, 2014, p.20). The clustered
classrooms approach has several characteristics, namely “the inclusion of language objectives in
content lessons, experiential and visual learning opportunities, and teacher support through
professional development. This approach has proven to be beneficial for all learners in the
classroom as it has not shown to increase... the achievement of EL students only, but also that of
their non-EL peers” (Himmel, 2009, p.9).
Ventura School District piloted a program in 2010 that also yielded positive results. “Our
inclusive leadership model has improved our capacity to provide English learners with a program
designed to meet their needs and increase success” (Robles, 2010, p.29). This program involved
the assessment and placement of LTELs into four proficiency levels. The LTELs take English
language development courses based on these proficiency levels and are regularly assessed,
given feedback, and then move up proficiency levels. The district focuses professional
development specifically on best practices for teaching ELs.
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Successful programs need to possess persevering vision, support, and distinctive leadership
Though there are clearly programs and systems that offer solutions, largely educational
institutions are failing EL students systemically and individually. Even the very programs that
have been cited above have been mishandled and mismanaged to the point that they worked to
the learners’ detriment. A good example of mismanagement is that of DLE schools. Whether a
50:50 program or a 90:10, when students are evaluated in grades 2-3, they often score below
grade level (Lindholm-Leary, 2012). This has caused school leaders at the district or site levels
to either enforce more English use in the instruction and practice or to abandon ship altogether
(Lindholm-Leary, 2012). However, if the program is based on sound, researched-practices, by
grades 4-5, students, no matter their background, begin to outperform their counterparts in
mainstream English programs (Lindholm-Leary, 2012).
There is clearly a lack of support and proper leadership when research has shown that,
“Teachers often do not know they have English Learners in their classes” (Olsen,
2010, pg. 27). Often times, when teachers do find out that they have EL students in their classes,
the content is watered down and fails to engage the scholars. Tasks require little thought or
analysis inviting the learner to dig deeper. This is a grave mistake as scholars find themselves
bored with the cognitively remedial tasks that fall short of their actual learning needs. It is
imperative that educators recognize the difference between a language gap and a cognitive
ability gap. In order to do so, “Teachers need to know their students and engage in careful
analysis of the language demands of the content they are teaching, as well as possess skills in
implementing appropriate instructional strategies” (Olsen, 2010, p. 3).
If it walks like a duck, quacks like a duck then it must be a chicken. Our eyes and ears
can be deceived. It is with little disputation that as people we seek to make sense of the world
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around us and do our very best to do so in order to equip ourselves with the ability to manage
and navigate it successfully. As useful this practice may be, it would also come with little refute
that this practice has led all to walk down erroneous paths of thought and understanding. The
nation and indeed each state are immersed in a diverse LTEL population (Hanover, 2017). For
this reason, it is difficult to look past what the eyes see and what the ears hear. Indeed, it
takes finely-tuned ears and eyes to see past what is on the surface of many LTEL. While a
teacher may observe the successful English language use from a learner that is classified EL and
think, “they are fluent”, the use of language does not serve a singular purpose. There
are multiple types of language to fit the distinct contexts in which the language serves a
purpose. Many LTEL are quite proficient in social, conversational language about everyday
topics (Olsen, 2010). However, reading, writing, and discussion surrounding subject or industry
specific topics can be and often is technical and formal in nature. This language is what eludes
many of the LTEL population (Hanover, 2017).
As important a place as the technical training holds in order for teachers to accurately
diagnose their students’ learning needs, there is a need that stands shoulder to shoulder with
it. In the research Laurie Olson performed for her literature in the booklets entitled Reparable
Harm (2010) she is quoted as saying, “Teachers’ comments in focus groups included statements
such as: “They are well-behaved, but they don’t do the work.” “They come in with their hoods
over their head and put their head down on the desk — not causing trouble, trying to not call
attention to themselves.” “They try to stay under the radar.” “They never talk, they don’t do their
work.” “I have trouble getting them to be active in class” (Olsen, 2010, p.24). Possessing the
skills and ability to both understand and meet the social, emotional, and cultural needs of the
students they are serving shares the stage with technical skills mentioned. The existing disparity
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between how clearly they believe the message of what successful academic engagement looks
like and what LTELs interpret to be successful academic engagement looks like can be seen in
the teachers’ comments above juxtaposed with the following findings on students’
perspectives. In her research for another publication, author Laurie Olson observed that,
“Despite gaps in academic knowledge and poor academic performance, the vast majority of
LTELs say they want to go to college” (Olsen, 2014, p.6). In a comprehensive study completed
by Hanover Research for the state of California it was revealed that “LTELs appear to view
themselves as motivated, active, and proficient English learners – across interviews with these
students, in fact, experts in the field found that they have strong aspirations to attend college and
feel that they have been successful self-advocates throughout their time in high school”
(Hanover, 2017, pg. 15).
Recognition and awareness are paramount in order to serve the needs of the learners the
institutions serve. Even in areas where LTEL make up a large percentage of the student
population it is surprising to find that they still mainly go unnoticed in institutions of
education. The lack of recognition by institutions lead to the LTEL population being
“misunderstood and perceived as failures.” For how can one understand someone or something
they do not even recognize exists? In order to do so, schools and districts will need to take the
time to acknowledge the people they serve and see the ever-changing dynamics of the
community and its members. “By better understanding the characteristics and needs of this
[LTEL] student population, schools can do a better job of supporting their learning” (Menken &
Kleyn, 2010, p.399).
Shortsightedness on the part of state and local leadership places LTEL students at a
disadvantage when taking reclassification tests. Maneka Brooks (2015) performed an extensive
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study of LTELs in a New York City School to identify gaps in literacy. She found that
“Academic reading in the observed classrooms was primarily an oral group activity in which the
teacher was the arbiter” (Brooks, 2015, p. 401). This type of reading and comprehension by the
teacher hinders the LTELs as standardized tests require the students to "silently and
independently make meaning with written text” (Brooks, 2015, p. 401). These tests are often
used to test EP for LTELs.
The culture in a school that is currently practice bears the weight of some of the
responsibility. Because the culture of many schools is such that ELs are often misplaced into
remedial English courses and that same school culture widely places their least equipped and
experienced teachers to lead the children needing remediation or being placed in remedial
courses, ELs “often are more likely to be taught by teachers without much knowledge on issues
concerning classification and assessment of these students” (Abedi, 2008, p.29). It is important
that all stakeholders are held accountable for the educational supports given to the LTEL
community for all are responsible to LTELs. It is essential that “all staff—including district- and
school-level administrators and faculty—should understand their responsibilities regarding
LTELs and how their support of LTEL students will be evaluated (Stepanek & Raphael, 2010).
Professional development is critical to achieve this. “Underscoring the importance of this
professional development for EL educators, one study of over 5,300 EL teachers in California
revealed that teachers who receive professional development dedicated to instructing nonEnglish speaking students felt significantly more competent in teaching their students across
grade levels and content areas” (Gandara, Maxwell-Jolly & Driscoll 2005, p.12).
Conclusion
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In the beginning, the question was posed, “How are we doing in helping our scholars
become English proficient?” The data revealed that though there is progress, the fact remains
that the majority of ELs are LTELs. This is especially important to note as the greatest
achievement disparity, as determined by state standardized testing, lies between those students
who are RFEP and those who are classified LTEL. RFEP students, and their gift of biliteracy
and bilingualism, are highest achieving on the standardized tests and LTEL classified students
rank as the lowest-achieving group of students. This affects the connectivity of the students and
parents to educational establishments causing a dangerously low graduation rate. This clearly is
an indicator of failure to help ELs become academically EP. It is undeniable that one of the
barriers that lies at the heart is that of misplacing students in programs that do not serve their
linguistic nor academic needs. Some of the causes for the misplacement of students is the
assessments to determine initial EP level and determining their EP throughout the reclassification
process. Another contributor of misplacement and poorly timed reclassification is the
susceptibility to corrupt decision making created through financial incentives to either hold a
learner hostage to their EL classification or reclassifying them too early.
Despite the inadequacies shown through both the qualitative and quantitative data at
large, there are strategies and practices being implemented that are moving the needle in the right
direction. One example of this is the Dual Language Education programs. These programs, as
well as the data show that bilingual and biliterate students benefit from culturally proficient as
well as linguistically proficient programs that can support them in their development of academic
achievement. Where DLE programs are not available or possible, home language instruction has
proven advantageous. Through these programs, information and skills that is commonly difficult
for the learner to access is made available for them to grasp. As the concepts are made more
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attainable, the learner can then transfer that knowledge in to their second language acquisition in
order to communicate learnings and understandings. Another asset that has proven to be helpful
in serving the LTEL population is out of school time (OST) programs that allow the learner free
and creative time using and being exposed to academic language. OST programs have also
proven to be powerful as they allow a strong a meaningful relationship to be nurtured between
the adult or adults that are working with the learners in a less formal environment. It will serve
well to not create another barrier by lumping LTELs in with all ELs. They are one-of-a-kind
learners. Supports and instructional experiences need to cater to their individual needs as
learners.
Consistency is one of the main, if not the main, ingredient in determining whether a
program creates barriers or is a facilitator to EP. Consistency in the messaging, accountability
and student language development support weighs heavily on the outcome all stakeholders will
experience. ELs need the best and most experienced educators who work with and develop their
learning. Districts and schools themselves need to improve in their understanding of the
characteristics and needs of the LTEL population. They need to provide consistent professional
development that is grounded in research to the educators in order to help them become more
culturally proficient, capable of engaging with ELs, and competent in serving their specific
language needs. State and local leaders need to develop assessments that are aligned with
instructional activities so as to truly assess a student’s language proficiency.
There are still many questions that remain for research if we are to truly build programs
that have a clear and persevering vision that provides the necessary supports and has distinctive
leadership. The first gap that remains rests in the assessment and evaluative process to determine
the EP of a learner. As was just highlighted, consistency is paramount. How consistent are
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services throughout a district? If a student moves from one school to another is the ELD
program the same? How does the district track how effective the ELD programs are? What
types of ELD programs are being run and do the students feel supported in their ELD? If an
assessment tool differs widely from district to district, county to county, state to state, it will
create confusion as to the expectations and a family and student’s own self-evaluation of whether
or not they are meeting adequate English language proficiency. Also, it was cited earlier that
learners who began their studies in the U.S. starting in the first grade, exited the ELD program
before fourth grade, and progressed “on time” to the twelfth grade accomplished better outcomes
than their EL colleagues as well as their NES colleagues. This leaves us with the question, does
that outcome hold consistent for students who began in a later grade than first? If not, what is
the variation? What supports are those learners missing that will allow for similar success? As
we seek to answer these questions, chapter three will discuss the methodology used to find
answers. We will also discuss in chapter three the methodology used to attain the answers to the
questions posed in both chapters one and two. We will then discuss the tools used to analyze the
data obtained through the research.
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Chapter 3: Methodology
It is clear there is a systemic and instructional issue that serves as an educational impediment
to English Learners (EL) nationally. The purpose of this study was to help districts and schools
identify what is foundational to supporting EL and Long-Term English Learner (LTEL) students
in order to ensure they are providing the supports that create equitable access to knowledge and
skills acquisition. Chapter one helped identify this problem and Chapter two provided an
overview of the literature and research that has been conducted on various aspects surrounding
the topic. The review of the literature shows that there is still much to be done in order to ensure
EL and LTEL students have equitable access to learn the content and acquire the skills necessary
to fulfill their greatest potential and personal goals. For this purpose, the researcher sought to
answer the research question below.


What are the foundational pieces that must exist in a district or school that will help

ensure they offer a consistent and successful English Language Development (ELD) program
for EL and LTEL students?
The search for this question led the researcher to implement a mixed methodology of
research wherein quantitative data and qualitative data was ascertained. The use of the mixed
methodology allowed the researcher to find commonalities in the students who Reclassified
Fluent English Proficient (RFEP) classification and were enjoying the ability to perform at
standard or higher in their academic achievements. It also exposed the commonalities found
among students who the state of California would classify as LTEL and were performing, as the
literature revealed, below standard. The chapter will reveal in greater detail the design of the
methodology, the participants of the study, the setting wherein the study took place, the
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instruments used in the study, the procedures used in executing the study, and analysis of the
data from the study.
Design
This study used mixed methodology research. It was important to have both quantitative
and qualitative data combined to frame the entire picture of what LTELs confront. This
presented quantitative and qualitative data in real-life situations and experiences taken from a
cross-sectional student questionnaire and parent interviews.
The “thick description” used in qualitative data such as the cross-sectional student
questionnaire and parent interview was used to paint a picture and enable the reader to put
themselves in the situation (Geertz, 1973). A student questionnaire was completed
using Google Forms. Interviews were completed in a one-on-one context.
The quantitative data was specifically vital as it quickly identified patterns or
trends. These trends are evident in state testing when ELs are evaluated. The study used
the correlation method (Creswell, 2012) in quantitative data to explore relationships in the
numbers to look for patterns and answers on how to close the gap for LTELs.
When the researcher analyzed the quantitative and qualitative data, the triangulation
method was used in order to interpret both types of data and secure truths revealed when answers
were found and compared simultaneously (Creswell, 2012).
Participants
Fifty students were chosen to participate in the survey that was developed. Twenty were
classified EL and thirty were classified RFEP. All but two of those classified EL were also those
who would be classified as LTEL according to the definition given by the state of California
where they reside. All those classified RFEP had been so for at least a year when the survey was
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given. The students selected were in mixed grades ranging from ninth to twelfth grade. The
exact gender breakdown of those who actually took the survey is unknown. However, of the
twenty EL students that were invited to participate only thirteen actually did as the rest were
absent or unwilling to take the survey. Of the thirty RFEP students that were asked to
participate, twenty-six actually did with sixteen being male and ten female. One male was
unable to take the survey as there were technical difficulties that precluded him and the
remainder were either absent or unwilling. The four participating parents were then selected.
They were specifically selected in order to represent students from the three different high school
attendance areas that make up the community. Their racial and national backgrounds vary as
well. Three of the four parents are from distinct nationalities and three share Spanish as their
common native language. The native language of the fourth parent is that of Vietnamese. Their
students represent distinct academic performance and class rankings of high, at standard high, at
standard low, and low-achieving. The at standard high and high-achieving students are classified
RFEP and the at standard low and low-achieving students are ELL and LTEL classified.
The site and its student population were selected due to ease of access for
the researcher and because of the manageable sample size. Another prominent reason the site
was selected is that it would reveal commonalities across an entire school district’s educational
experience in their early years of education. Students from around the district attendance area
are represented at the site as a result of the school having an open-enrollment policy because of
its lottery selection of students who attend. There are no qualifications to enter the lottery other
than to fill out the necessary paperwork in order to have your name placed therein. The site was
also a public educational facility rather than one that is private.
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For the survey portion, the design was based on the self-enumeration model using
computer assisted self-interviewing (Fink, 2013). This method was chosen because of the
sample size and ease of administration. For the interview portion, one-on-one interviews were
chosen as the sample size was smaller and more feasible.
Setting
The study was conducted at a site that sits at the south-central side of the district. It is
a high school that serves students in grades 9-12. The area is mountainous and has a nearby
dam. It sits on a hill over-looking the community in which it finds itself situated. It is a new
facility with many state-of-the-art functions and designs as part of its facilities. It is a single
pathway school wherein all students will take all the same courses at the same time through the
grades until graduation. As a result, students are not tracked and all students take an Advanced
Placement (AP) English and an AP Math course their senior year. The students travel in cohorts
and each grade is divided in to two distinct villages of teachers who teach the defined courses for
that grade.
The staff was thirty-three large and its demographics were twenty-eight white,
three Hispanic, one Middle Easterner, one Filipino, one Indian, and one Asian. As far as the
fluency of different languages, 21% of the staff were fluent in a language other than English and
considered to be bilingual. Gender breakdown was 66% female and 33% male.
It is a site where students from around the district are able to attend by entering their
name in an open lottery with no educational or other requirements than that of filling out the
necessary paperwork. The school demographics represent that of the community where it resides
being 60% Hispanic, 29% Caucasian, 1.5% African-American, 5% Asian, 3% Filipino, and 2%
of two or more races.
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The cultural-political climate of the community can be and has been described as
tense. The community has been ravaged with racial tension for some time. The tension most
recently has been between the population-dominant Hispanic community and the culturally
dominant Caucasian community. Several policies by local leaders contributed to the existing
racial and ethnical tensions. Religious tensions were currently on the rise with hate crimes
coming as a result.
The community is representative of what has been and is occurring in many communities
across California and the nation where, in the last twenty years it has seen a major change from
one cultural community whose native language is predominantly that of English to one whose
native language is that other than English. The quantitative study performed at this site spanned
forty minutes. The qualitative study performed spanned a week’s time to gather all the
information from all four parents. Three of the interviews were performed in face-to-face
interviews and were recorded electronically. One of the interviews was performed over the
phone and the responses were hand recorded onto paper.
Because of the factors listed above, the site was one that would allow the researcher to
see how students across the entire district’s attendance area were affected by the
educational experiences offered throughout the entire community at the elementary and early
secondary levels. These levels, as discussed, are particularly important in helping a student
attain RFEP classification and not fall into the category of an LTEL. Thus, the impact of this
research’s findings will help provide the information schools and districts need to be able to first,
identify what are the fundamental ELD supports and instructional practices that are necessary to
meet the needs of EL learners of all academic, racial, and cultural backgrounds and second,
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ensure those critical elements are found at each school and in each classroom under their
leadership.
Instruments
The site was a 1:1 technology site giving each participant the opportunity to participate in
the survey created on Google Forms as each student had possession of an iPad from Apple,
Inc. Google Forms is a free tool from Google that allows you to create forms, surveys, and
quizzes. It allows the user to share forms with others in order to complete the forms online,
collect the responses in a spreadsheet called Google Sheets, and provides the user with helpful
summaries of the collected data with charts and graphs. The user is able to use Google Forms
with a personal Google account or through a Google Apps for Education account. The Google
Forms survey creator and data representation tools facilitated the ability to find commonalities
among the participants and their experiences. Those findings will aid the reader in gleaning what
are the common barriers that exist in ELD programs that cause an EL to stumble and impede
them from reclassifying. From those findings, it was revealed what are essential to a program in
order to ensure each learner is adequately supported.
The survey questions and interview questions were crafted around research conducted
from peer reviewed research literature and data collected from the California dashboard. The
research in the literature exposed successful academic outcomes as a result of systemic practices
and programs as well as instructional practices and programs. The research also affirmed the
importance of a school’s or district’s ability to accurately identify, engage, and adequately
provide their learners’ specific learning needs. The survey was 15 questions long. The questions
were broken up in to the following categories identified by the research as essential to both
successful programs as well as those that create harm. The categories are as follows: General
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information surrounding a student’s educational experience, language acquisition learning
experiences and practice, time dedicated to ELD and a learner’s acquisition of the language, and
the time it takes to reclassify and a learner’s likelihood to do so. Six were Yes/No questions and
nine were multiple choice. The interview questions sought data on parent perspectives and
their student’s educational experiences. Of the interview questions used for the qualitative data,
three were closed-ended questions and seven were open-ended adding to a total of ten questions.
Procedures
1. An email was written to the site administrator asking for the opportunity to discuss
with them the two surveys and their intended learning purposes.
2. A face-to-face meeting with the site administrator occurred where the desire was
stated to learn how educational institutions can improve in their service to EL population in order
to reduce the rate of ELs becoming classified as LTEL.
3. The questions were reviewed with the site administrator along with the instruments
the researcher sought to use. It was explained how the questions would give a good picture of
what the educational backgrounds and learning experiences of the students have been, how the
qualitative data would help shed light on what services hav e worked and which are lacking,
according to the parents, in order to adequately support their child. It was highlighted that this
information will help assess what is foundational in a program in order to ensure they are
providing every student an equitable educational experience.
4. The survey questions were sent via e-mail to the district assistant superintendent of
educational services for review and approval. A day later approval was received with some
question refinement suggestions.
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5. A second meeting was held with the site administrator where survey questions were
refined for the research surrounding both the qualitative and quantitative data. The quantity of
the students was identified from each classification category that would be asked to participate in
the survey. Afterwards, the ideal time and place for each of the students to take the survey was
approved. A date was set and the room to be used was identified that would be ideal for the
students to participate in the survey.
6. On the day the survey was taken the researcher met with the students informing them
of the study and its purpose. They were also informed that the results and their answers would
be held completely anonymous in order to set their minds at ease about answering any question
that made them feel uncomfortable or that they might worry about its validity of the survey.
7. The students participated in the survey on Google Forms using their iPad. The link to
the survey was projected on the board at the front of the room. The survey consisted of fifteen
questions. The students were given time during an exploratory period situated on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at the end of the school day. They were given a pass from the main office to meet in
my room during their regular exploratory class. Once the purpose of the survey was explained to
them, they were then instructed to pull out their iPads and type in the URL link that was
projected at the front of the classroom and they could access the survey. They were instructed to
take their time and answer as accurately as they could remember.
8. Upon completion of the survey they were thanked for their time and released to return
to their exploratory class.
9. For the interview, the parents were specifically selected by way of identifying their
child’s EL classification as well as academic performance. One parent was chosen because the
student represented those who are bilingual, RFEP, and represented the students that are
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performing well above their Native English Speaker (NES) and RFEP counterparts. The second
parent was chosen as their student represented RFEP students that are performing at standard or
above with their NES and RFEP classmates. The third parent was selected as their student
represented an LTEL and one who was at or performing just below standard academically. The
fourth parent was selected as their student represented an LTEL and one who was at risk to not
graduate due to credit deficiency and performing well below standard academically.
10. The parents were contacted by telephone. In all instances it was explained to them
the purpose of the survey. They were also informed that their answers would be held completely
anonymous in order to set their minds at ease about answering any question that made them feel
uncomfortable. A date was then set for three of the parents to come in and meet with the
researcher face to face. In each instance a copy of the questions were provided to them in
English. For one of the face-to-face interviews, the child of the parent stayed in order to give
any translation necessary for the parent to understand the questions fully. However, the parent
answered completely in English. One of the four interviews was done over the phone and the
parent was not provided a copy of the questions but simply had them read to her (by the
researcher). The answers to the phone interview were hand recorded. The answers to
the three face-to-face interviews were recorded electronically.
The above steps were chosen as a process of courtesy and keeping all stakeholders
involved and well informed. They were also selected as a means to help the students feel
comfortable about participating in the survey. The Exploratory class was selected as the time to
participate so none of the students felt as though they were missing instruction vital to their
academic progress or achievement. Completion of the steps outlined above also ensured a clean,
quiet, and orderly environment in which the students could participate comfortably in the survey.
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As an educator at the site, the researcher has had the opportunity to serve on several
committees and teams surrounding instruction, attendance, discipline practices, student academic
behavior improvement, and much more. These opportunities have given the researcher a lot of
insight as to the needs of the learners in the community. The researcher’s positions and
experiences have also served well in knowing how important it is that the site improve at
practices that will help serve the EL community that currently attends and will attend the site.
Analysis
After the survey and interviews were completed, the researcher began analysis of the data
by looking at the responses organized by Google Forms through pie charts and bar graphs because
“data analysis should begin with a visual analysis of the data” (Fink, 2013). After this initial
analysis, the researcher found it necessary to analyze the spreadsheet created by Google Forms
that had the individual answers in a spreadsheet form. This allowed the researcher to compare the
types of ELD services, how long each participated in those services, when the student began their
education in the United States, and if/when the student became RFEP. Bar graphs and pie charts
were created based on responses to multiple questions. For example, the researcher identified the
number of students who stated they began school in grades K-3 and
stated they received ELD services of some type. A pie chart was generated to show that
number. This type of analysis was a good match for this research as the learners were at different
stages of their RFEP/EL status and had various experiences in ELD programs. Also, the researcher
needed to group certain responses together in order to analyze the answers to questions that were
being asked. The findings can be validated through the Google Form responses and the
accompanying Google Sheets spreadsheet of data. The findings are reliable in that no responses
were altered in any way. The researcher grouped the students into different categories only based
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on their responses to questions and no other factors. Conclusions were made after a triangulation
of responses was collected from the interview questions. This allowed the researcher to see
through the lens of both a parent and a student receiving ELD services.
Conclusion
What are the foundational pieces that must exist in a district or school that will help
ensure they offer a consistent and successful ELD program for EL and LTEL students? A
combination of quantitative and qualitative data was necessary to accurately analyze and assess
students’ ELD experiences and answer this question. This was accomplished through the student
survey and parent interviews. In chapter 4, it will be seen that the themes that emerged in earlier
chapters will also be apparent in the quantitative and qualitative data and analysis.
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Chapter 4: Data Analysis
The problem this paper sought to find answers to surround the question, what can be done
to better serve scholars whose language is other than that of English? It sought to inform the
reader of what elements are essential to a child’s acquisition of English no matter what their
identified home language is. Throughout the paper the themes that have emerged are the
importance of time as it relates to the amount of time a child is given during their learning to
develop their academic language in English as well as time as it relates to how long it takes a
child to develop the necessary language in English to be able to successfully understand the
content and articulate their understanding of the material. Other themes that have come to light
have been the importance of consistent opportunities to participate in a program designed to
develop the academic language required to successfully master the content as well as consistency
in the practices a program chooses to implement in order for the learner to improve their
implementation of those practices in their own learning.
In this chapter you will see how important each of those elements have been in the
learning experiences of the children at this site. It is important to remember that the site studied
is one that receives learners from across an entire district as it is a site that has open enrollment
throughout the district. Therefore, one can see the importance of these elements as they play out
across an entire district and not merely within a certain segment of a district’s learning
population.
First, we’ll see the presentation and analysis of the data acquired in an online student
survey and parent interviews conducted on site across the themes discussed. Those themes are,
consistency of language acquisition learning experiences and practices, congruency between the
amount of time dedicated to English Language Development (ELD) and their acquisition of the
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language, congruency between the time it takes to reclassify and a learner’s likelihood to do so,
and parent perceptions. As you may notice in the third theme, the focus is on a learner’s ability
to reclassify on the state standardized assessment of a learner’s language acquisition as it has
shown to pay dividends in a learner’s ability to succeed at levels that would be categorized “at
standard” or “above standard” on other standardized tests. As studies have shown, if a learner
has not classified as Reclassified Fluent English Proficient (RFEP) by eleventh grade, “74% of
English Learners are at the Below and Far Below Basic levels in Algebra 1, and 78% in
Language Arts.” (Olsen, 2010, p, 21). Second, an interpretation of the data will be given that
will demonstrate its importance to the questions that drove the research. The insight gained from
the research will be discussed in the interpretation along with some of the limitations that the
data bears. Third, a conclusion and a summary of the chapter will be given in order to highlight
the main findings of this chapter.
Data Presentation and Analysis
The research found largely surrounds specific best practices that have been successful
and what teachers need to be aware of when educating those in need of ELD. In analyzing that
research, broad theme commonalities and trends began to emerge that can help guide a district,
school, or classroom teacher’s analysis and design of their ELD services and program. The
survey questions and interview questions were guided by those themes identified in the review of
literature. For the parents and students who participated, the results of the interviews and survey
specifically underlined the following components as necessary for their success in becoming
English Proficient (EP). These align with the themes that emerged from the literature.


Consistency of language acquisition learning experiences and practices
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Congruency between the amount of time dedicated to ELD and a learner’s acquisition of

the language.


Congruency between the time it takes to reclassify and a learner’s likelihood to do so.

Both the quantitative and qualitative data acquired for this research helped underline just how
important each component is and highlights what stands out as imperative. The qualitative data
was accomplished by providing a link to a created Google Form. Learners identified as RFEP
and ELL were asked to participate. They were identified at random across grade levels 912. They were asked questions in regards to when they began their education in the U.S., in
what grade they reclassified, if they were able to participate in an ELD program or instruction, in
what grades were they able to participate in an ELD program, and for how many years total were
they able to participate in an ELD program. The survey taken was done together with all ELL
and RFEP learners selected in a classroom during an exploratory period during school
hours. Google Forms collected the responses and created pie charts and bar graphs based on the
responses. Those responses were also recorded and placed onto a spreadsheet in Google Sheets
for the researcher to analyze the participant’s answers anonymously. Both the spreadsheet and
the Google Form-created charts were used to analyze the data.
The qualitative research was collected through interviews performed either in a face-to-face
setting or over the phone. The parents were purposefully selected based on their child’s EL and
academic standing. Four total parents were interviewed. Two of the parents’ students were
classified as RFEP and have had differing success in the classroom and on the state standardized
tests. They were known as Parent 1, and Parent 3. Parent 1’s child had succeeded at a level of
excellence and Parent 3’s child had succeeded at an above standard level. The other two parents’
students were classified as EL and specifically, LTEL though they too have had differing success
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in the classroom and on state standardized tests. They were known as Parent 2 and Parent
4. Parent 2’s child had performed poorly and was credit deficient running the risk of not
graduating and Parent 4’s child had performed at standard and approaching standard. The
interviews allowed research of the perceptions and perspectives of the parents concerning the
ELD experience of their children. Through the interview, there was investigation of the
experiences they felt have helped their child the most in their ELD and their
feelings regarding the support and instruction they have received throughout their education. It
was also necessary to note that Parents 2, 3, and 4 felt much more comfortable speaking Spanish
and therefore the interviews were performed in Spanish. The translations are given in English
first and the actual transcript of their answer are given in parenthesis immediately after.
Figure A

The analysis began by looking at when the students began their education in the United
States. As seen above in Figure A, thirty-three of the thirty-nine students surveyed began their
education here in the U.S. grades K-3. Three began their education in grades 4-5 here in the U.S.
and three began in grades 6-8. That means that over 92.3% began their education in Elementary
School. This was critical to understanding when we consider the responses of the children
surveyed and the laws regarding their rights as students identified as having a native language
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that is one other than English. As stipulated in the 1970 Office of Civil Rights memorandum, it
is the district’s responsibility to, “provide equal education opportunity to national origin minority
group children deficient in English language skills” (DHEW, 2018).
Figure B.

Figure B highlighted an important fact. Figure B focused the number of students that have
reclassified and therefore classified RFEP and the number that have yet to reclassify and
therefore are classified EL. The total number of respondents reclassified was twenty-six and the
total number of respondents not classified as EL was thirteen. Another crucial note occurred
when a cross-sectional analysis of the answers given on the Google Form spreadsheet (Google
Sheets) was performed on the questions posed for Figures A and B. It revealed that two of the
thirteen ELs reported having begun their education here in the United States between grades 68. The significance of this was that 11 of the 13 (84.6%) identified EL children surveyed were
identified as LTEL because they have been in the U.S. school system over six years and have yet
to be able to reclassify.
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Consistency of learning experiences and practices of English language development.
Figure C

Figure D

In figures C and D the first thing that jumps out was the number of learner’s that were not
able to identify having been part of an ELD program throughout their entire educational
experience. Over half said they have never been part of an ELD program. Assuming the current
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EL and one-time identified EL (now RFEP) students in the district surveyed were afforded their
legal rights, most were unaware of the efforts being made to help them develop their academic
language in English. The data from both figures C and D revealed that the 46.2% who did
receive services, received them in a variety of contexts. It showed that they had access to a
trained, professional educator to lead and guide their practices as well as differing learning
contexts to support their ELD. This was of particular note when it was compared to the
responses ascertained in the parent interviews.
When asked, “What educational experiences do you feel have helped your child the most
in their English Language Development?” (¿Cuáles experiencias educativas sientes que
le han ayudado a su hijo(a) más que cualquier otras con su desarrollo del inglés?) 50% of the
responses received, cited practices specific to ELD instructional practices (Parents 1 and 4).
Parent 1 said, “They pull her out every day and review vocab. and read with them. The
writing was every day. It was performed during school time for about 30-45 minutes.”
Parent 4 said, “The teachers put him in small groups of students that needed help with
their English and they worked with them at times. Also, they would work alone with him.” (Los
maestros le ponían en grupos pequeños de otros alumnos que necesitaban ayuda con su inglés y
trabajaban con ellos a veces. También, trabajarían solitos con él.) The other 50% cited practices
that were general educational practices and services or altogether outside of school time and
without the guidance of a trained educator (Parents 2 and 3).
Parent 2 answered, “The teachers sitting down at the side of my daughter and doing her
homework with her. They felt a lot of compassion for her and she always behaved herself so
well that they have always been willing to sit with her and explain, in detail, what she needs to
do. If not, she wouldn’t have passed her classes.” (Los maestros sentándose al lado de
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mi hija y haciendo su tarea con ella. Se sintieron tanta compasión por ella y siempre se
ha portado tan buena que han estado dispuestos sentarse al lado de ella y explicarle detalladamen
te lo que necesita hacer. Si no, no habría aprobado las clases.)
Parent 3 responded, “I have always spoken to her in English since she was a child. Even though I
knew only a little, I always spoke English with her. I saw that it was a great help to my daughter.” (Yo le
he hablado desde niña el inglés. Por lo poco que sabía, siempre le hablaba el inglés. Yo miré que fue una
gran ayuda a mi hija.)

The following data in Figures E and F are only of those that identified having participated
in an ELD program at some point during their educational experience. Again, this constitutes
only 46.2% of those surveyed.
Figure E

In Figure E it was shown that 28.9% received their ELD services only in Elementary and
2.6% percent received them in both Elementary and Middle School. That makes up 31.3%
having identified receipt of some ELD services in Elementary School. 13.2% of those having
participated in ELD services identified having done so in Middle School only.
Figure F
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In Figure F, 28.9% identified participation in an ELD program for 1-2 years, 13.2%
identified participation in an ELD program of some sort for 3-5 years, and 2.6% participated in
an ELD program for 6-8 years. Figures E and F were quite meaningful when considered that
legally it is a federal law that all ELs receive the supports necessary to succeed in their
courses. When it was cross-figured with Figure A, it was seen that not only more than half were
unable to recognize the programs and services offered them, but none were able to recognize
having received them throughout their nine plus years of education given that those surveyed are
a mix of ninth through twelfth grade students. That was particularly interesting when it was
figured that four reported having reclassified at some point between grades 9-12 and ten having
reclassified in grades 6-8.
With the assumption that ELD programs and services are being offered in every school at
every level across the district, the above results demonstrated a level of inconsistency to the point
that the majority of students were unable to recognize them. This analysis of how many years a
learner has been able to participate in an ELD program led to an analysis of the second theme of
the amount of time dedicated to English Language Development the learners surveyed were
given during their educational experience.
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Congruency between the amount of time dedicated to ELD and their proficiency of the
language.
Figure G

The information to Figure G was attained by cross-examining the results to the questions
posed in Figures A, B, and F. Figure G showed the amount of years each learning group was
able to identify having had the opportunity to participate in an ELD program. The RFEP
classified students had six students who participated in an ELD program for 1-2 years, four that
did so for 3-5 years and one who did so for 6-8 years. Whereas those who remained EL
classified only had three who identified participating in an ELD program and they only identified
having had that opportunity for 1-2 years. It is clear that those who were able to attain RFEP
status were able to identify having participated for a recognizably greater amount of time than
that of their EL classified colleagues.
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Figure H

The data revealed in Figure H was a compilation of the answers attained from the
questions posed in Figures C, D, E, and F. Through Google Forms, a spreadsheet of their
responses was recorded that allowed for cross-analysis of their answers. It allowed for an
analysis across the following three categories: those who identified having participated in an
ELD program, which educational level did they identify having participated in an ELD program
(Elementary, Middle, and High School), and the number of years they were able to participate in
an ELD program. It was identified that eleven students participated in an ELD program in
Elementary School and that eight (73%) of them only had 1-2 years of participation. Three
(27%) identified having participated for 3-5 years during Elementary School. This means that
only three of the thirty-three learners who began their education in the U.S. in grades K-3 and
were classified EL identified having received ELD services in elementary school for three to five
years. That constitutes only 11% of the learners who identified having access to ELD supports
and services throughout their elementary years. An important note here was that these three
learners were able to reclassify on time and never at any point were identified LTEL, further
highlighting the importance of a program’s consistency and the amount of time a
student can access those services.
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Congruency between the time it takes to reclassify and a learner’s likelihood to do so.
Figure I

Figure I showed the number of students who began their education in the United States in
grades K-3 and when/if they reclassified. This was determined by looking at the students in
figure A who began school in grades K-3 and analyzing their responses on the
spreadsheet. Three of those students reported having reclassified in grades 9-12 (highlighted in
green above). One is able to verify that these three fell into LTEL status having not
demonstrated sufficient proficiency to attain RFEP status before grades 9-12. It was identified
from the spreadsheet that eleven of the students beginning in K-3 had yet to reclassify and still
retained their status of an EL. Taken together, that means that for a certain amount of time,
fourteen students who began their education in the U.S. in grades K-3 were classified LTEL at
one point. Of those fourteen who were classified LTEL, only three were able to reclassify as
RFEP. That constitutes 79% of LTELs running the risk of ever-EL and only 21% of those being
able to reclassify. This was a critical point as studies have shown that if a student is still
classified as an EL by eighth grade, they demonstrate “some of the lowest performance of any
student group” (Olsen, 2010, p. 21).
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Parent Perceptions
The next question that the data answered through the parent interviews, were the parent
perceptions of the programs and services being offered at the site and district studied. Despite
either the true lack of ELD services or perceived lack of ELD services offered for the students at
the site and district, the parent perception remains positive.
When the parents were asked, “How do you overall feel about the services offered you and
your child by the districts, schools, or teachers that you have worked with?” (Sobre todo
¿Cómo te sientes acerca de los servicios ofrecidos a usted y su hijo(a) por el distrito, las escuelas,
y/o los maestros con quienes han trabajado?)
Parent 1 responded by saying, “OK, they are providing her supports”.
Parent 2 answered, “Well. I believe that if my daughter were to have done her homework
faithfully, she wouldn’t be in the situation she finds herself in now with her
grades.” (Pues no. Bien. Creo que si mi hija hiciera su tarea fielmente, no estaría en
la situación en que se encuentre ahora con sus grados (notas).
Parent 3 responded, “I don’t have any complaints.” (No tengo queja.).
Parent 4, “Very well. Happy.” (Muy bien, contenta).
When asked why the above were their responses:
Parent 1, “She was successful.”
Parent 2, “Because they have always been willing to help her... taking extra time to sit at
her side and help her.” (Porque siempre han estado dispuestos ayudarle. Tomar tiempo extra
de sentarse a su lado y ayudarle).
Parent 4, “The extra help... after school programs like tutorial and others.”
(La ayuda extra... programas después de clase como tutoría y otros).
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When asked, “Have there been experiences that impeded your child’s development of
English? (¿Han habido experiencias que impidieron el desarrollo del inglés de su hijo(a)?)
Parent 1, “I wish the educators in general stop saying, ‘everything is O.K.’ ‘She’s doing
fine’.”
Parent 2, “No. She always speaks it. She only speaks Spanish with me and a little with
her siblings.” (No. Siempre lo habla. Solo habla el español conmigo y poquito con
sus hermanos.).
Parent 3, “No. I don’t think so.” (No. Creo que no.).
Parent 4, “No.”
Interpretation
To make sense of the findings, the researcher first broke the survey results into two
categories; those who stated they had received ELD services and those who said they did
not. This allowed the researcher to analyze these students further to see how their ELD services
affected their RFEP status. The researcher looked at the number of years of ELD services for
each student. It became apparent that the longer a student had ELD services, their likelihood to
reclassify improved. This verified the review of literature findings that consistency of ELD
programs is a key component to a successful ELD program. The researcher then analyzed the
next theme of students who had RFEP and if it was a valid finding that if a student didn’t
reclassify quickly, they are in danger of not reclassifying at all. This also proved to be consistent
with the literature reviewed.
Next the researcher looked at the parent responses. It was found that parents were happy
with the program, despite two of their children's inability to reclassify and running the risk of not
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graduating. The parents felt the ownness was on the students and the educators from the district
and schools were doing an excellent job.
When taking the two types of data collectively, the most alarming interpretation was that
half of the students and parents did not know they were in an ELD program. Improvement
clearly needs to be done to make the students and parents aware of the intentional work being
done to serve them in this capacity. It is impossible for the learner to improve their
implementation of second language acquisition practices in their own learning if they’re unaware
of the existence of the practice. This is compounded by the fact that parents would be unable to
truly support their child’s implementation of those practices if they are not certain of what those
practices entail. This means that educators must do a better job in running a consistent program
with equitable access to the content as well as communicating what the program is and where the
student is in the process. The parents must be informed of the benefits of early reclassification
and what a successful ELD program will enable the student to accomplish.
It is important to note that the researcher was a teacher on the site where the survey and
interview occurred. Of the students that took the survey, half were known to the researcher and
this could have altered the responses given in the survey. The parents interviewed were all
parents of former students of the researcher. This could have altered their answers as they were
trying not to offend the researcher in any way. The researcher does not work at the district level
and does not have a full and complete picture of each of the students surveyed.
There was inconsistency in some of the answers, for example two students said they
began school in grades K-3, 4-5, 6-8 and 9-12. The researcher assumed that since these students
selected that they began in all the grades that they did in fact begin in K-3. There was also one
student who stated they began their education in the U.S. in middle school and
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also reclassified in middle school, but also stated they weren’t a part of any ELD program. This
could be interpreted that the student had taken English classes before moving to the United
States or this student didn’t answer the question correctly. Another possible inconsistency was
that of the two questions asked about ELD experience. One of the questions specifically
mentioned a program run by an ELD professional. The other question mentions being in a oneon-one or small group setting. The student could have been in an ELD program that wasn’t
defined by one of these questions.
A limitation of the study was the time window was too broad for many of the
questions. For accurate analysis of the time it took the students to RFEP, it should have been
asked exactly what grade they began and specific grade they classified as RFEP. For example, it
was asked when they started school in the United States with dates ranging from K-3, 4-5,
etc. The study also had the limitation that it was not asked how much dedicated time the learners
were given each day in their ELD services.
Conclusion
In review of the questions that arose from the current research of literature on best
practices and what considerations need to be made in regards to education for EL population, the
researcher wondered, what elements are essential to foster successful English language
acquisition by students whose native language is other than English? And, which of those
elements are manifested as most critical in a real-world application analysis?
The data provided revealed that the crucial elements needed to ensure a fruitful ELD
learning experience for all learners are consistency and time. The research made plain the need
to provide a consistent ELD program whose objectives and practices are clear to the learner. It
also reaffirmed the need for time. A clear parallel was drawn between the amount of time that
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was given to the learner and their success rate. The amount of time it took for a learner to
reclassify was also shown as important. The longer it took students to achieve reclassification,
the lower they were likely to achieve it. Educators at every level bear the responsibility to ensure
that these aspects are present in their ELD programs. The system is difficult to navigate and this
is only compounded when factoring in that the parents often have had limited educational
experiences here in the United States. EL parents put a lot of trust in the system and the
resources used to assess and guide their child’s education.
The subsequent chapter will provide the next steps for educators at all levels as well as
continuing researchers in the ever-increasingly important field of how to best serve an EL
population. Recommendations will be offered as well as a highlight of some of the limitations
the study provided in order to guide further light and knowledge on the subject.
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Chapter 5: Recommendations/Lessons Learned
Many districts, administrators, and teachers are concerned about the needs of English
Learners (EL) students and the current trend of more children fall in to Long-Term English
Learner (LTEL) status. This leads the researcher to want to answer the question, “What are the
foundational pieces that must exist in a district or school that will help ensure they offer a
consistent and successful English Language Development (ELD) program for EL and LTEL
students?” Both qualitative and quantitative data is used in this study and therefore a mixed
method approach was applied in the research and analysis. Both parents and students
participated in the research in order to provide data on what proved to be the great determinants
of a child’s success or lack thereof as well as the perceptions of those services offered. A
triangulated analysis was then employed in order to paint as full and colorful of a picture as
possible.
This chapter will provide a summary of the findings, furnish an interpretation of those
findings, and contextualize the findings. It will then explore the implications of the research
findings as well the limitations on the research and its data. A conclusion of the chapter will be
offered at the end along with suggested direction for the future.
Finding Summary
The research findings answered most of the research questions that began the study. One
of the main wonderings that began the research was, what is holding so many students of the EL
population back from being able to develop and demonstrate proficiency on state English
proficiency assessments. This wondering is certainly addressed through the parent interviews
and student survey. After reading much of the literature around what is working and what
barriers exist, the researcher notices that consistency was a key factor. It is noted that
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consistency of a student’s participation in an ELD program and the consistency of that program
is important. While the latter of the two is not found through the survey and interviews, the
survey does support the notion that the more consistently a student is able to participate in and
receive ELD supports throughout their educational experience, the more likely they are to
reclassify.
This leads to an adventitious finding. In the chapter 2 conclusion it is hypothesized that
consistency in the messaging plays a vital role in the outcome all stakeholders experience. This
is not a detail that the research sought to reveal. However, through the analysis of the data, it is
loudly recognized that more than half of the students were unaware of receiving any type of ELD
supports or having participated in any type of ELD program.
Time is also identified and hypothesized to be a key contributor to student achievement
of reclassification. The research reveals that the more time a student can identify having
received services the greater their success rate in becoming and displaying their English
proficiency. It is also made evident that the sooner one can reclassify, the better. In this case,
more time equaled less success. In other words, the longer it takes a student to
reach Reclassified Fluent English Proficient (RFEP) status, the less likely they were to achieve it.
Finding Interpretation
The independent variables in this study were when the learner began school in the United
States and if they received ELD services. One dependent variable was how long the student
received ELD services and the other was how long it took the learner to reclassify. The
researcher looked at the relationship between the students that began schooling in K-3, if they
received ELD services, and how long it took them to reclassify. This allowed the researcher to
conclude that the longer a student is provided ELD services, their chances increased to
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reclassify. This predictable finding is consistent with current literature. The researcher used the
independent variable of when the student began school and the dependent variable of when they
achieved RFEP status. The researcher predicted and concluded based on this analysis that it is
imperative that if a student begins schooling in K-3, it is vital they reclassify as soon as possible
or their likelihood to not reclassify increased. The mediator variable the researcher failed to
control is that of knowing exactly how many years a learner had ELD services. Once known,
this variable could alter the dependent variables noted above and the associated
findings. Alternative findings such as whether the student began school in the United States in
grades 4-5 or 6-8 and when/if they reclassified were briefly analyzed, but the sample size was
very small and it was determined not beneficial. For example, only three students in the survey
began school in grades 6-8. One reclassified during that same time period and the other two
have yet to reclassify. The same student who said they began school in grades 6-8 and
reclassified during that time reported as having received no ELD services, which led the analysis
to be inconclusive. The possible disagreement in measures is inconsistency in student
responses. A few students had answers that didn’t make sense, such as the two students who
stated they began their education in grades K-3, 4-5, 6-8, and 9-12. This led the researcher to
include these students in the category that began school in grades K-3, but this decision could be
easily argued that it is unknown and perhaps the student responses should have been disregarded
altogether.
Findings in Context
Some very interesting findings result from the research. It is intriguing to see that a lot of
the findings converged with the research found in the literature. It is also very insightful to see
the contradictions that came from the survey and interviews with that of the literature’s findings.
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Time being of the essence has a certain convergence with the research. Flores, Batalova and Fix
were cited as saying, “When students are able to reclassify within a three-year period, it is a
significant advantage” (Flores, Batalova & Fix, 2012, p.12). While the research can not
necessarily confirm the three-year period, it did prove to be of a significant benefit in terms of
reclassification and one’s likelihood to do so.
Consistency also proves to be a convergent topic between the literature review and the
research findings. As Lindholm-Leary discussed, it is damaging to all learners when programs
and instructional delivery is in constant flux (Lindholm-Leary, 2010). It is imperative that
learners have a consistent language learning experience.
Contradictions are difficult to come by. A complete surprise arose when analyzing the
data pulled from Figure I. It was unanticipated to see that of the twenty-two students that
classified RFEP who began their education in grades K-3, half did not reclassify until grades 6-8
or 9-12. It appeared to be a contradiction to the research surrounding, “...long-term ELs whose
testing outcomes lag...” (Flores, Batalova & Fix, 2012, p.20). However, this “lag” is in reference
to other state standardized tests and not that of state English proficiency assessments. We do not
have the information to confirm nor deny that those students who reclassified outside that threeyear window and their scores on other state assessments demonstrated a “lag” or advance.
One of the reasons there is such a discrepancy in the number of EL participants and
RFEP participants has to do with the site at which the research was performed. While the
demographics of the school mirror that of the community with 60% being of Hispanic
origin, 29% Caucasian, 1.5% African-American, 5% Asian, 3% Filipino, and 2% being two or
more races, there were only twenty students classified EL as opposed to over 350 students
classified RFEP. This is a very lopsided EL to RFEP ratio when compared to the surrounding
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schools. One of the factors that may play into the school having an incredibly low EL population
is due to its open attendance through a lottery system. The school, however, sits on one side of
town and only offers two buses to bring in over eight-hundred students. This could make it
difficult for students who live on the other side of town to attend due to transportation. This
naturally creates a demographic that demands a higher parental commitment in order to transport
their children to and from school and school events. Aside from the commitment, it means that
most children who attend come from families affluent enough to be in possession of
transportation.
Another noteworthy variable is that of gender participation. The exact number of male to
female participation is unknown as it was unclear what the ratio was amongst the EL participant
population. On the topic of gender, it is also worth mentioning that all of the interview
participants were female. There was not a single father or male guardian that participated in the
interview. It also bears mentioning that three of the interview participants were of Hispanic
origin and only one other race was represented.
Implications
Valuable insight is provided for educators, departments, school and district
administration, and boards of education as to what program pieces are vital to meeting the needs
of its EL population. A perspective of these most influential components is on display from
across an entire district rather than just a segment of its attendance population. It provides a
parental perspective into the importance of those components as well as quantitative data on just
how verifiably important the identified components are. These results are understood in a very
diverse community in terms of socio-economic status, race, nationality, native languages, and
school attendance areas.
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It brings to light the harm that is created by not providing a transparent, clearly-defined,
and observable ELD program to its participants. This brings to the forefront the need for further
clarity and transparency within ELD practices and programs. If it is unrecognizable to the end
user, how can they maximize those services being offered? A look into how many students
recognize that they are participating in an ELD program and how many are EL classified could
further assist in assuring the program is seen as valuable to those it serves.
The research also brings us to the doorstep of aligning instructional practices with the
tools used to assess English language proficiency. Other topics that sit on the frontier of the
findings in this research are best practices, teacher professional development, and program
alignment in K-5 and 6-8 grade levels. As important as these topics are, the research found
brings in to focus that all of these studies must be filtered through the following questions; Do
they provide the time requisite for ELs to acquire the academic language necessary? Are they
practices that give students the best chance to develop and display proficiency on the assessment
tool used to evaluate their English acquisition and ability? and are the ELD practices and the
implementation consistently offered across grade levels and across schools?
Limitations
A limitation that exists in the analysis of the research is the absence of a scoring rubric
with the quantitative data collected. The use of such an instrument would have allowed the
researcher to weight the responses given in order to more fully analyze and find emerging
patterns within the data. By so doing, a more replete and full connection could have been drawn
between the data and that of the quantitative data.
This leads to another limitation found by the researcher’s use of mixed method research
in order to attain the fullest picture possible for both the researcher and the researcher
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audience. Mixed methods research and the analysis of its findings requires a great deal of
expertise and training. Due to its difficulty and the lack of expertise the researcher had in crossanalyzing the data from the interview with that of the survey, stronger connections could not be
made.
The next limitation is one that exists for us all. It is the finite resource of time to truly
plan out and analyze how each question from the survey interrelated with another and how those
questions interact and interrelate with those used in the interview in order to paint
a fuller picture. The finite resource of time is once again a barrier to the researcher having the
opportunity to acquire quantitative data from the same participants that provided the qualitative
data.
The researcher ran in to another unanticipated variable. The interview questions were
unable to be provided in the native language of each of the participants. The one participant who
spoke Vietnamese required the child in question to be present in order to provide some
translation from me to the parent participant. The parent was able to respond to the researcher
in English but the child was asked to remain present by the parent in case there was difficulty
understanding the questions. It was also unanticipated to have to perform the interview over the
phone and had the researcher and parent participant communicated a little better, the researcher
could have provided a copy of the questions in the participant’s native language. This variable
may have been the cause of some responses that demonstrated a lack of understanding by the
parent of the questions posed to them.
There are two identifiable problems associated with the data seen in chapter 4. The first
is a discrepancy in a student’s sequence of answers. The second is found in an assumption made
by the researcher concerning the answer of two participants on the student survey.
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One student reported having begun their education here in the United States in grades 6-8
and what first jumped off the page offered by the Google Forms spreadsheet was that they
reclassified in that same time frame, grades 6-8. After further analysis, the student reported
having not received any ELD supports of any kind. What further catches your eye is their
response to having received no instruction at any point in their native language. This would fly
in the face of all the research and would certainly create quite a contradiction to the current
research if this finding is accurate. This would mean that this student has received no formal
instruction in either their native language nor in English, moved here to the U.S. and still did not
receive any ELD supports but was able to RFEP before moving on to High School. There is
another discrepancy of particular note. They reported having moved during Elementary school
2-3 times.
Another noteworthy issue with the data presented is that two respondents answered that
they began school in the U.S. at all available grade levels in the response options. In other
words, when asked at what grade they began school in the U.S. and they were given the options
of K-3, 4-5, 6-8, 9-12, two of the respondents selected all of them. For the data, they were
placed into the category of having begun their education in K-3 as it was assumed they
misunderstood the question “In what grades have you attended school in the U.S.?” This
affected the results found in Figures A, G, and I as those figures were dependent upon those who
began their education in the grades K-3.
The literature researched discussed the need for differentiated instruction that is
intentional about teaching and expanding an ability to read, write, speak and understand English
across those modalities (Hanover, 2017). The purpose of discussing this differentiation of
instruction and student skill building is to highlight that though a student may be quite fluent in
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conversing in less-formal social interactions, being able to discuss, read, and write about a
specific topic necessitates the use of technical language. Though the survey did ask questions
about some differentiated learning contexts with a specialized ELD instructor in an ELD
classroom, a one-on-one regular classroom setting, or a small group general education setting, it
does not get specifics on what practices helped the most. The parent interviews touched on a
couple of instructional practices as well, but much more information would need to be acquired
in order to see the effectiveness of instructional practices focused on developing each of the
modalities.
The research performed in both the interview and survey sought to give answers as to
how crucial after school English language programs have also proven to be. It was shown in the
review of literature that OST language development has proven to be very beneficial. However,
the research results prove to be inconclusive in both the survey and the interviews. It is clear that
the structuring of the questions is confusing and prompted answers that were incredibly
inconsistent.
Conclusion and Future Direction
This thesis sought to answer the question of what elements must exist in order to ensure a
successful ELD program. Time and consistency prove to be the foundational pieces in order to
ensure student success for all EL in an ELD program. Those two key elements are present in
both the literature review and the subsequent research.
While this chapter noted limitations, implications, and variables of the research and data
analysis, it is valuable to the education field in order to understand the gravity that those two
elements have in determining a student’s chance for success whose native language is other than
English. As indicated throughout the thesis, success or failure will reverberate for
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generations. It is exciting to be a participant in these times of education and be on the cusp of
such important findings as how to best serve an ever-increasing segment of the nation’s
population.
In looking forward to future implications and the frontier this research brings
educators to, it is important that this research move forward in to research in the following areas:
1. What are the recognizable attributes of LTELs, ELs, IFEP, RFEP and how should
a teacher vary their instruction to suit their needs?
2. What kind of training is needed to best support teachers in practices that prepare
their ELs for English proficiency assessments? Do they know what skills they need
in order to demonstrate proficiency on state English proficiency exams?
3. How do we help teachers become more culturally proficient? What type of
staff training and professional development would help them become more culturally
proficient and capable of engaging with ELs and competent in addressing their
needs?
4. How do we hold districts, schools and teachers more accountable? Do they all
understand their responsibility to support LTEL?
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Appendix A

April 23, 2019

To Whom It May Concern,

I am writing concerning our support for the research study that will be performed at Del Lago Academy
by Tyson Smith.
Tyson plans on surveying and interviewing a number of our English Learner students and three of their
parents. He is doing this for the intent of his Master Thesis for California State University San
Marcos. The purpose of this study is to help districts and schools identify what is foundational to
supporting EL and LTEL students in order to ensure they are providing the supports that create equitable
access to knowledge and skills acquisition.

I give permission for Tyson Smith to perform this research study at Del Lago Academy.

Sincerely,
Mrs. Ruth Hellams
Principal
Del Lago Academy of Applied Sciences

www.dellagoacademy.org T: 760.291.2500 E: dellagoacademy@euhsd.net
1740 Scenic Trails Way, Escondido, CA 92029
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Appendix B

IRB Questions and Responses
1. Describe the nature and purpose of your research study, including the significance of
your research project and your research questions, and how your study will attempt to
answer it. Please include three citations in your description. Do not include methodology
in this section.
The purpose of this study is to answer specific questions in regard to language acquisition for our
learners that are English Second Language learners. Nevertheless, much of what you will find as
a reader can be applied to learners across the English language acquisition spectrum. The
fundamental question that this study seeks to answer is, what are the foundational pieces that
must exist in a district or school that will help ensure they offer a consistent and successful ELD
program for EL and LTEL students? While the research shows that there are a wide variety of
practices and programs that have shown to provide students with the language acquisition
supports they stand in need of, not all are possible everywhere. Thus, this report seeks to inform
schools and districts about what are the most essential elements an ELD program can provide
that will give the highest rate of success for the most students in their schools and classrooms to
Reclassify as Fluent English Proficient.
This study will both help build upon the current research that exists about what practices are
most harmful and helpful to EL student achievement as well as reveal what are the most
important elements a school or district can implement that will yield the greatest results. Great
strides in research have been accomplished that have shown the effectiveness of Dual-language
education (Lindholm-Leary, 2012), Out of school time language programs (Maxwell-Jolly,
2011), community connectedness with individuals or groups who are fluent in the EL’s native
language, and instruction that is intentional about providing the environments, strategies, and
systems that best support the needs of an EL learner (Hanover, 2017). That incredible research
has also revealed the dark side of what is harmful, whether intentional or unintentional, for
schools, districts, and boards of education to implement in policy and practice.
This study is unique from current research on this topic as the survey results and interviews shed
light on a population that is representative of what works and what has not for learners in this
very diverse community. It also does not just show a small segment of the community's
educational triumphs and failures but rather an entire community. It is also unique in that it
gives first-hand feedback on the already researched best practices and harmful practices of a
community’s ELD programs. The data taken from this first-hand survey gives an unbiased
analysis of the common experiences of those that have struggled to reclassify in a community’s
ELD system and program and of those that have had a lot of success.
The research found herein will empower educators by providing the opportunity to evaluate what
is currently occurring in classrooms, what areas need improvement, and in what areas educators
are meeting the needs of student population. This analysis will assist in seeking answers to the
hard question of what will work best for EL and LTEL students in classrooms. It will also
enable educators to identify what professional development is needed so they can improve
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cultural proficiency. The implementation of the outlined best practices that trend toward a more
culturally proficient and more capable educator will be outlined, thus providing a positive and
engaging experience for all learners. Educators across all content areas can enjoy feeling
significantly more competent in their ability to serve all EL learners.
The research will affect a departments ability to know where to focus their conversations and
planning around how their content area can best serve the EL students they instruct. It can help
them identify the natural and existing resources that can be unlocked in order to help EL and
LTEL students access the specific content area. It will help departments know what artificial
resources need to be created to serve learners. Administrators will be informed on what to look
for in the classrooms of those they lead. It will also guide their decision making on the types of
programs that would be most successful and feasible at their site and with their specific staff and
student population. Once specific programs are identified as the most useful, possible, and
realistic, this will direct administrators to know what specific professional development will arm
their teachers with skills to experience success with students in classrooms.
The information will inform board members and policymakers of unintended consequences of
state policies that currently exist. The need for more consistency in EL classification assessment
will be seen. It makes obvious the need to align initial ELD classification assessment, ELD
program instructional practices, ELD reclassification assessment. This study will expose what
programs, policies, systems, and practices they can and should seek to implement throughout. It
will help identify existing resources in the community that they can partner with in order to
better serve and support the specific and diverse EL and LTEL population they lead. It will
serve as a witness to what types of programs ought and need to be implemented moving forward
that promote language literacy and development for EL and LTEL students. It will also highlight
practices, programs, systems, etc. that, though they may unintentionally do so, harm the EL and
LTEL population they serve. It makes clear the long-lasting and generational harm poor policy,
practices, programs, and systems causes on individuals and the community at large.
Lindholm-Leary, Kathryn. (2012). Success and challenges in dual language education. Theory
Into Practice, 51(4), 256-262.
Maxwell-Jolly, J. (2011). English learners and out-of-school time programs. After School
Matters, 1-12. Retrieved February 7, 2019, from
https://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/EJ980180.pdf.
Hanover Research. (2017). Effective interventions for long-term English learners. Retrieved
February 4, 2019 from https://portal.ct.gov/-
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/media/SDE/ESSA%20Evidence%20Guides/Effective_Interventions_for_LongTerm_English_Learners

2. Provide a step-by-step explanation of your research activities that involve human
subjects including data collection methods and how you will store the data you plan to
collect. Be thorough. You must provide enough detail so that the IRB can determine that
your research qualifies for exemption.
A) I first will write an e-mail to the site administrator asking for the opportunity to discuss with
them the two surveys and their intended learning purposes.
B) I will meet with the site administrator face-to-face and articulate my desire to learn how the
educational institutions can improve in their service to its EL population in order to reduce the
rate of ELs becoming classified as LTEL.
C) I will review with the site administrator the questions created along with the instruments I
seek to use. I will explain how the quantitative data to the questions would give us a good
picture of what the educational backgrounds and learning experiences of the students have been.
I will further explain that the qualitative data would help shed light on what services have
worked and which are lacking in order to adequately support the students. This information will
highlight what is foundational in a program in order to ensure they are providing every student
an equitable educational experience. A few of the questions were refined in this process.
D) We will identify the students across the grade levels we will ask to participate in the survey.
Afterwards, we will identify the ideal time and place for each of the students to take the survey.
A date will be set and the room to be used will be reserved that we felt would be ideal for the
survey.
E) I will meet with the students informing them of the study and its purpose. I will also inform
them that the results and their answers will be held completely anonymous in order to set their
minds at ease about answering any question that made them feel uncomfortable or that they
might worry about its validity of the survey. Parent release forms will be distributed to the
students along with an e-mail home informing them of the survey and its purpose in like manner
with the students.
F) The students will participate in the survey on SurveyMonkey using their iPad. The survey
consists of 51 questions. The students will be given time during the advisory period situated on
Wednesdays at 11:30 – 12:16 in the late morning and early afternoon. They will be given a pass
from their regular advisory class to come and meet in the theater room. They will meet with the
assessor in that room which instructs them to pull out their iPads and will be given the URL link
where they can access the survey. They will be instructed to take their time and answer as
accurately as they can remember.
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G) Upon completion of the survey they will be thanked for their time and then released to return
to their advisory class or lunch.
H) The site administrator and I will meet together and chose three parents with whom we could
interview. The parents will be specifically selected by way of identifying their child’s EL
classification as well as academic performance and class ranking. We will choose the parent of
one student that represents those who are bilingual, RFEP and represents the students that are
performing well above their NES and RFEP counterparts. The second parent will be chosen as
their student represents RFEP students that are performing at standard with their NES and RFEP
classmates. The third parent will be selected as their student represents LTEL.
(I) The data collected will be stored from the online survey on SurveyMonkey’s secure and
password coded website. The information gathered from the interviews will be audio recorded
on a password coded laptop in a file tucked anonymously under a file name that only I will
recognize and know how and where to search for it. The transcript to the recorded audio files
will then be transcribed and stored on the same password coded laptop and under an anonymous
file name that only I will know how to search for and recognize.
(J) All will destroy all data and materials collected after analysis of the data and materials.
3. For research conducted in established educational settings, please state HOW the
research activity (not the instructional material) is a "Normal Educational Practice."
I have chosen the above steps as a process of courtesy and keeping all stakeholders
involved and well informed. I have also selected them to help the students feel comfortable
about participating in the survey and so they would feel comfortable participating in it. I
selected Advisory class as the time to participate so none of the students felt as though they were
missing instruction vital to their academic progress or achievement. School surveys are
commonly conducted during this period. Completion of the steps outlined above also allowed us
to ensure a clean, quiet, and orderly environment in which the students could participate in the
survey.
The parent interview is an activity that is centered around their child’s education and will
look much like an IEP minus the number of people in the room (i.e. guidance counselors,
specialists, translators, administration, special education instructors, etc.).
4. For secondary research using biospecimens for which consent is not required, please
explain how the identifiable biospecimens are publicly available or data recorded by the
researcher such that it is anonymous. Additionally, explain where and how the data is
stored and will be disposed.
N/A
5. Describe the participants that will be involved in your research. How will you be
selecting/recruiting your population? Will anyone be excluded from participating? If you
have multiple participant groups such as students and teachers or children and parents,
please describe each population.
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370 students were chosen to participate in the survey that was developed. Only those who were
deemed EL learners were asked to take the survey. The reason for EL learners only was due to
our desire to see what commonalities lie between those who are identified as such at this
particular site. All those who are classified EL are also those who would be classified as LTEL
learners according to the definition given by the state of California where they reside. The
students selected were in mixed grades ranging from ninth to twelfth grade. No EL students will
be excluded. However, those absent or those who decline to take the survey will not participate.
The three participating parents were then selected that represented students from the three different
High School attendance areas that make up the community. Their racial and national backgrounds
vary as well. Two parents are from distinct nationalities but whose native language is that of
Spanish and the other parent is of a distinct racial and national background whose native language
is that of Spanish. Their students represent distinct academic performance and class rankings of
high, at standard, and low-achieving. The at standard and high-achieving students are classified
RFEP and the low-achieving student is LTEL classified.
Students from this site were selected due to ease of access from the assessor and because of the
manageable sample size. Another prominent reason the site was selected is that it would reveal
commonalities across an entire community's educational experience in their early years of
education. Students from around the district attendance area are represented at the site as a result
of the school having an open-enrollment policy because of its lottery selection of students who
attend. There are no qualifications to enter the lottery other than to fill out the necessary paper
work in order to have your name placed therein. The site is also a public educational facility
rather than one that is private.
All teacher and admin are over the age of 21.
6. How many participants will be involved in your research? Provide a quantity for each
population group.
43 students. Three parents.
7. Are you employed at the research site where you will collect the data? Yes
8. Briefly outline the principal investigator’s qualifications and experiences related to the
research study.
I am a student researching for a thesis in the Masters of Arts in Ed. Admin. I am also a Spanish teacher
and have access to the school site. I am passionate about this research as nationwide there is a disparity in
EL learner achievement. The driving question for me is, what is causing such a high rate of ELs to
become LTELs? What supports do we need to have in place to develop their academic language in
English for the students to better access the content and demonstrate their competency.

9. If the principal investigator is a student, include faculty advisor's qualifications.
Faculty advisor is Josie Jackson, Ed.D. Faculty sponsor is an educator with seventeen years of experience. She
has been an elementary classroom teacher, elementary administrator, and is currently a district office
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administrator. She holds a doctorate degree in Educational Leadership and has completed the IRB’s CITI
requirements to support student research. She is also a faculty at CSUSM’s School of Education.
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